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Sugars into aa
Aa into sugars
Monomers into polymers
Polymers hydrolyzed into monomers
Export of chemical products
Cell respiration – drives cell’s economy
Perform work
NEEDS COORDINATION – job of enzymes
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Ask for examples

Anabolic =  building
Photosynthesis
Dehydration synthesis

Catabolic = breaking down
Respiration
Hydrolysis

USE THE POSTER OF METABOLIC REACTIONS!!



Studying Bio Energetics

Energy - ability to bring about a change

Often that change is some kind of work –
move against a force
rearrange a collection of matter, molecules

What forms of energy are illustrated above:  PE (lots of kinds), KE, Chemical bond 
energy, Gravitational, Thermal, Radiant, Elastic, etc.

Examples of KE:  pool cue moves ball
Water behind dam turns turbine
Electron flow runs your washing machine
Contract leg muscle to kick a ball

Temperature is a measure of KE (temperature);  Heat is a gauge of KE à random 
movement of molecules of molecules

Energy is converted form one form to another
chemical bond to KE
gas (H-C bonds) to move car
sugar burned to do cellular work
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Stored energy à How much energy was added to the system when the bond was 
formed  -- that’s the stored energy in the bond, the H

Top – Equally Shared – stores lots of energy
Middle:  Much less – almost separated
Bottom:  very close in electronegativity values à stores lots of energy
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Cellular Level
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Organismal Level
Which is to say… if you don’t eat, you die… because you run out of energy.
The 2nd Law of Thermodynamics takes over!

§ synthesis 
§ reproduction
§ movement
§ active transport
§ temperature regulation
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Radiant energy - Life does not create energy, just changes its form

Trapped in Chemical bonds glucose) = Potential Energy = Stored Energy - energy of 
location or position

As the stored energy is released, it’s transformed into kinetic energy (motion)

As kinetic energy is used, it’s tarnsformed into heat energy - lost from the living 
organism and eventually from earth to the universe



1st - Energy is conserved
2nd – Entropy increases; every time there is a transfer of energy, some is lost as heat 
which increases entropy (random motion of the molecules)
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Nice website:  http://www.ftexploring.com/energy/energy-1.htm
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Part of the 2nd law

Another way of looking at it

Energy transformations increase the randomness of the universe

Increasing Entropy is favored
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Decaying building

Diffusion
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Determining Spontaneous reactions:  Look at energy changes and entropy changes

Predicts what can and cannot occur à Spontaneity

Spontaneous à without outside help
cells harness spontaneous Rx to do work

increases stability of the system

Non-spontaneous à Help needed; energy required

Predicting spontaneous Rx à Need Change in Free Energy = change in AVAILABLE 
energy (available to do work)
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Delta H – change in energy

Dela S – change in order (entropy)

T is temperature – just magnifies changes in disorder

Delta G = available energy to do work

Delta G = energy freed in the reaction to do work

Negative à spontaneous (moves to the right)

Positive à not spontaneous (moves to the left)

High energy, highly ordered systems à Lots of work possible
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Free energy is a combination of the enthalpy and entrophy

Free energy is measure of a system’s instability - tendency to change to a more stable 
state

Exergonic:  Energy released; digestion

Endergonic:  Energy invested: synthesis

Spontaneous does NOT imply fast
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Fueling the body’s economy
§eat high energy organic molecules

§food = carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, nucleic 
acids

§break them down
§digest = catabolism

§capture released energy in a form the 
cell can use

Need an energy currency
§a way to pass energy around
§need a short term energy 
storage molecule
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Marvel at the efficiency of biological systems!
Build once = re-use over and over again.
Start with a nucleotide and add phosphates to it to make this high energy molecule that 
drives the work of life.

Let’s look at this molecule closer.
Think about putting that Pi on the adenosine-ribose ==> 

EXERGONIC or ENDERGONIC?

Not a happy molecule
Add 1st Pi à Kerplunk!

Big negatively charged functional group
Add 2nd Pi à EASY or DIFFICULT to add?

DIFFICULTà takes energy to add = same charges repel 
à Is it STABLE or UNSTABLE?

UNSTABLE = 2 negatively charged functional groups not strongly 
bonded to each other

So if it releases Pi à releases ENERGY
Add 3rd Pi à MORE or LESS UNSTABLE?

MORE = like an unstable currency
• Hot stuff!
• Doesn’t stick around 
• Can’t store it up
• Dangerous to store = wants to give its Pi to anything

Each negative PO4 more difficult to add



§a lot of stored energy in each bond
§most energy stored in 3rd Pi

§3rd Pi is hardest group to keep 
bonded to molecule 

Bonding of negative Pi groups is 
unstable

§spring-loaded
§Pi groups “pop” off easily & release 
energy
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Monomers ® polymers
§ Not that simple!
§ H2O doesn’t just come off on its own
§ You have to pull it off by phosphorylating monomers.
§ Polymerization reactions (dehydration synthesis) involve a 

phosphorylation step!

Where does the Pi come from?   ATP
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§ good energy donor, 
not good energy storage

ü too reactive

ü transfers Pi too easily

üonly short term energy storage

§ carbohydrates & fats are long 
term energy storage
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Need a spark to start a fire

Breaking down large molecules requires an initial input of energy
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Hot Springs are 158 oF = 70 oC
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§ changes in pH
§ adds or remove H+

§ disrupts bonds, disrupts 3D shape 

§disrupts attractions between charged amino acids
§affect 2� & 3� structure

§denatures protein
§ optimal pH?

§ most human enzymes = pH 6-8

§depends on localized conditions
§pepsin (stomach) = pH 2-3

§trypsin (small intestines) = pH 8
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§ changes in salinity
§ adds or removes cations (+) & anions (–)

§ disrupts bonds, disrupts 3D shape 

§disrupts attractions between charged amino acids
§affect 2� & 3� structure

§denatures protein
§ enzymes intolerant of extreme salinity

§ Dead Sea is called dead for a reason!
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Why is it a good adaptation to organize the cell in organelles?
Sequester enzymes with their substrates!

§ as  enzyme =  reaction rate
§ more enzymes = more frequently collide with substrate 

§ reaction rate levels off
§ substrate becomes limiting factor

§ not all enzyme molecules can find substrate
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§ as  substrate =  reaction rate
§ more substrate = more frequently collide with enzyme 

§ reaction rate levels off
§ all enzymes have active site engaged

§ enzyme is saturated
§ maximum rate of reaction
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Cofactor examples:

Zn need for alcohol dehydrogenase
Cu need for cytochrome oxidase
Mg for glucose 6-phosphotase & DNA Polymerase
Nickel for urease

Mg needed for pyruvate phosphokinase

Hemoglobin is aided by Fe
Chlorophyll is aided by Mg

A deficiency in Vitamin B3 causes pellagra a disease characterized by scaly sores, 
mucosal changes and mental symptoms
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Methanol (wood alcohol) poisoning occurs because methanol is oxidized to 
formaldehyde and formic acid which attack the optic nerve causing blindness. Ethanol is 
given as an antidote for methanol poisoning because ethanol competitively inhibits the 
oxidation of methanol. Ethanol is oxidized in preference to methanol and consequently, 
the oxidation of methanol is slowed down so that the toxic by-products do not have a 
chance to accumulate.



Helps alcoholics not drink

Ethanol is metabolized in the body by oxidation to acetaldehyde, which is in turn further 
oxidized to acetic acid by aldehyde oxidase enzymes. Normally, the second reaction is 
rapid so that acetaldehyde does not accumulate in the body.
A drug, disulfiram (Antabuse) inhibits the aldehyde oxidase which causes the 
accumulation of acetaldehyde with subsequent unpleasant side-effects of nausea and 
vomiting. This drug is sometimes used to help people overcome the drinking habit.

Antabuse is the drug that makes people sick if they drink alcohol. The drug antabuse
binds to the enzyme acetaldehyde dehydrogenase and prevents it from breaking down 
the acetaldehyde produced by the metabolism of alcohol. Since acetaldehyde is a 
poison, as it builds up it produces very unpleasant symptoms including facial flushing, 
headaches, nausea, vomiting, heart palpitations and other extreme physical 
unpleasantness. Large quantities of alcohol mixed with antabuse can lead to death.
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Alcohol dehydrogenase not as concentrated in young women as young men.  More so 
in older women.

Ethylene Glycol is a competitive inhibitor of alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) activity. 
Ethylene glycol is oxidized by ADH, ultimately, to oxalic acid® calcium oxalate crystals 
in kidney. In Non-Asians, ethanol is administered as antidote to ethylene glycol 
ingestion.

In Asians, ethanol administration is not efficacious due to low, non-inducible ADH 
activity. 

Interesting story in Japanese press several years ago: Drunk Japanese businessman 
was spared from death due to ethylene glycol poisoning siphoning antifreeze from a 
friend's car 
habitual alcohol user, had higher steady-state ADH levels
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Bacteria constantly remodel their peptidoglycan cell walls, simultaneously building and 
breaking down portions of the cell wall as they grow and divide. β-Lactam antibiotics 
inhibit the formation of peptidoglycan cross-links in the bacterial cell wall; this is achieved 
through binding of the four-membered β-lactam ring of penicillin to the enzyme DD-
transpeptidase. As a consequence, DD-transpeptidase cannot catalyze formation of 
these cross-links, and an imbalance between cell wall production and degradation 
develops, causing the cell to rapidly die.

The enzymes that hydrolyze the peptidoglycan cross-links continue to function, even 
while those that form such cross-links do not. This weakens the cell wall of the 
bacterium, and osmotic pressure becomes increasingly uncompensated—eventually 
causing cell death (cytolysis). In addition, the build-up of peptidoglycan precursors 
triggers the activation of bacterial cell wall hydrolases and autolysins, which further 
digest the cell wall's peptidoglycans. The small size of the penicillins increases their 
potency, by allowing them to penetrate the entire depth of the cell wall. This is in contrast 
to the glycopeptide antibiotics vancomycin and teicoplanin, which are both much larger 
than the penicillins.[
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Basis of most chemotherapy treatments is enzyme inhibition. Many health disorders can 
be controlled, in principle, by inhibiting selected enzymes. Two examples include 
methotrexate and FdUMP, common anticancer drugs which inhibit enzymes involved in 
the synthesis of thymidine and hence DNA.

Since many enzymes contain sulfhydral (-SH), alcohol, or acid groups as part of their 
active sites, any chemical which can react with them acts as a noncompetitive inhibitor. 
Heavy metals such as silver (Ag+), mercury (Hg2+), lead ( Pb2+) have strong affinities 
for -SH groups.

Cyanide combines with the copper prosthetic groups of the enzyme cytochrome C 
oxidase, thus inhibiting respiration which causes an organism to run out of ATP (energy).

Oxalic and citric acid inhibit blood clotting by forming complexes with calcium ions 
necessary for the enzyme metal ion activator.
Acetylcholine is a common neurotransmitter found in the central and peripheral nervous 
system. When acetylcholine is released from an axon terminal, it moves across the 
synaptic cleft to bind to a receptor on the other side of the synapse (on the post-synaptic 
membrane). In the peripheral nervous system, acetylcholine is located at the 
"neuromuscular junction" where it acts to control muscular contraction. Acetylcholine is 
also used in the autonomic nervous system. The action of acetylcholine is stopped by an 
enzyme called "acetylcholinesterase" (AChE).
Nerve agents bind to part of the AChE molecule. This makes the AChE inactive and 
blocks the action of AChE. Therefore, there is no way to stop the action of acetylcholine 
acetylcholine builds up at the synapse. acetylcholine continues to act.

§ allosteric inhibitor binds to allosteric site



§ causes enzyme to change shape
§ conformational change
§ active site is no longer functional binding site

§keeps enzyme inactive
§ some anti-cancer drugs inhibit enzymes involved in DNA synthesis 

§ stop DNA production
§ stop division of more cancer cells

§ cyanide poisoning irreversible inhibitor of Cytochrome C, an enzyme in cellular 
respiration

§ stops production of ATP
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Hemoglobin

§ 4 polypeptide chains

§ can bind 4 O2;

§ 1st O2 binds 

§ now easier for other 3 O2 to bind
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Another example is strychnine, a convulsant poison, which acts as an allosteric inhibitor of the glycine
receptor. Glycine is a major post-synaptic inhibitory neurotransmitter in mammalian spinal cord and brain 
stem. Strychnine acts at a separate binding site on the glycine receptor in an allosteric manner; i.e., its 
binding lowers the affinity of the glycine receptor for glycine. Thus, strychnine inhibits the action of an 
inhibitory transmitter, leading to convulsions.
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§ synthesis of amino acid, isoleucine from amino acid, threonine
§ isoleucine becomes the allosteric inhibitor of the first step in the pathway
§ as product accumulates it collides with enzyme more often than substrate 

does
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substrate
§ reactant which binds to enzyme

§ enzyme-substrate complex: temporary association
product

§ end result of reaction
active site

§ enzyme’s catalytic site; substrate fits into active site
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How does ATP transfer energy?
By phosphorylating 
Think of the 3rd Pi as the bad boyfriend ATP tries to dump off on someone else = 
phosphorylating 
How does phosphorylating provide energy?
Pi is very electronegative. Got lots of OXYGEN!! OXYGEN is very electronegative. 
Steals e’s from other atoms in the molecule it is bonded to. As e’s fall to electronegative 
atom, they release energy.
Makes the other molecule “unhappy” = unstable. Starts looking for a better partner to 
bond to. Pi is again the bad boyfriend you want to dump.
You’ve got to find someone else to give him away to. You give him away and then bond 
with someone new that makes you happier (monomers get together).
Eventually the bad boyfriend gets dumped and goes off alone into the cytoplasm as a 
free agent = free Pi.
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These are the very first steps in respiration — making ATP from glucose.
Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (F1,6bP)
Dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP)
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate (G3P)

1st ATP used is like a match to light a fire… 
initiation energy / activation energy.

The Pi makes destabilizes the glucose & gets it ready to split. 
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